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ABSTRACT: Detailed surface and underground geological mapping, lichochemistry, fluid
inclusion,""and ̂ Ar-^Ar geochronological studies pose restrictions on possible ore deposit
models to explain the concentration of gold bearing quartz-breccia zones at Gordon Lake
near Yellowknife, Northwest Territories, Canada. Hetamorphic fluids were focussed into
a fractured zone in the hinge of a sub-vertically plunging, regional refold structure.
Carbon-rich metasiltstones probably exerted an important structural and geochemical
control on the localization of quartz-breccia zones and gold deposition respectively.

1 INTRODUCTION

Gold exploration and mineral deposit
research within Archean greenstone terranes
have concentrated on shear systems hosted
within (predominantly mafic) metavolcanic
belts. Adjacent metasedimentary basins have
generally been given less attention as
exploration targets, except for those where
iron formation occurs. The Slave Province
of the Precambrian Shield of northwestern
Canada is a typical example of such an
Archean terrane. Within this region, explo-
ration and mining for gold during the last
thirty years have concentrated on the mafic
metavolcanic belts (e.g., che Giant and Con
Nines at YellowknLfe, Helmstaedt and Pad-
gham, 1986) and more recently on iron
formation (e.g., the Lupin Mine, Lhotka and
Nesbitt, 1989). Nevertheless, a large number
of gold-bearing quartz veins with small
tonnages and high gold grade are known to
occur within the vast metaturbidite basins,
such as the Yellowknife Basin, shich is
devoid of iron formation. Recently, several
"quartz-stockvorks" (Padgham, 1986) or
quartz-cemented (tectonic) breccia zones
were discovered in the Gordon Lake region.
These zones have the potential of contain-
ing larger tonnages, wider mineable width s,
and more homogeneous gold distribution,
compared to single or multiple vein systems.
In addition, because the quartz-breccia
zones are concentrated within a specific
region, they are more amenable to exploita-
tion by several independent mines served by
one centralized mill.

2 GEOLOGY

The Slave Province of the Canadian Shield
is an Archean granite-greenstone terrane
that covers at. area of approximately 200,-
000 km2 (Padgham, 1985). It is made of 5%
granite-gneissic basement (2800-3500 Ha),
50% supracrustal metavolcanic and meta-
sedimentary rocks of the Yellowknife
Supergroup (2600-2700 Ma), and 45% younger
intrusive granitoid complexes (2500-2600
Ma). Minor Proterozoic deformation and
diabase dikes have affected the older rocks.
The (120 x 180 km) Yellowknife Basin con-
sists of metaturbidites of the Burwash
Formation, which are bordered to the south-
west by the Yellowknife Volcanic Belt and
to the north-east by the Cameron River
Volcanic Belt. Monotonous sequences of
metagraywackes and metasiltstones are che
dominant rock types. Late-tectonic grano-
diorites and potassic granites intruded the
complexly folded sequence (Henderson, 1985).
The regional structure is dominated by a
complex "refold" pattern affecting earlier
sub-vertically plunging, isoclinal folds
(F,), the latter being overprinted by at
least two later deformational events (D2,
Dj, Fyson, 1982, 1984a; Fyson and Helm-
staedt, 1988).

Gordon Lake is underlain by metasiltstones
that »re surrounded to the south, east and
west by metagraywackes. No regional strati -
graphic markers are recognized. The metacur-
bidites of Gordon Lake attained lower
greenschist (chlorite-quartz-muscovite-
plagioclase) to upper greenschist (biocice-



chiorite-quartz-muscovite-plagioclase)
metamorphism, with peak metamorphism (bio-
tite porphyroblast growth) syn-Dj.
Cordon Lake is dominated by a south-

closing, kilometre-scale, sub-vertical
refold of earlier isoclinal folds. This
refold is transected by a pervasive, steep-
ly dipping cleavage (S3), in turn deforned
in the central region of the refold and
forming a new, crenulation cleavage (S4) . No
Dj structures (e.g. Pyson, 1982) were fov.nd.
Our structural study indicates that refold
development was initiated before D3, con-
tinued during D3 and then progressed into
D4> with development of dextral bedding-
parallel slip In the refold centre. The
latter was the result of refold tightening
and counter-clockwise rotation of the
refold's east limb (Stokes et al., in
press).

3 GOLD-BEARING QUARTZ-BRECCIA BODIES

The quartz-breccias found at Gordon Lake
are characterized by 'jigsaw' fitting clasts
in a matrix of grey/white quartz and feld-
spar, minor clast alteration and rotation,
and high matrix/clast ratio. The chaotic
orientation of breccia fractures and clast
distribution is typical of breccias formed
by hydraulic fracturing (Phillips, 1972;
1986; Slbson, 1986). The quart?-breccia
bodies vary in size and physical charac-
teristics, but most favourable in terms of
gold mineralization are strata-bound breccia
zones in metasiltstone beds and more ir-
regular quartz-breccia bodies in metagray-
wackes. Both appear confined to the hinge
region of the dominant refold structure. The
richest body is the "Kidney Pond Zone 1",
located at Knight Bay (Latitude 65' 54'N,
Longitude 113* 15'E) on the north limb of a
vertically-plunging, east-west trending,
asymmetric F, anticline. The breccia zone
has poor surface exposure, because of
preferential gouging by glaciation, and lies
almost entirely below the Kidney Pond swamp.
Drilling, and an exploration incline inter-
sected a breccia zone (260m long x 20m wide
x >180m deep) and revealed its strata-bound
character (Caelles, 1985). Estimated
reserves for Zone 1 are 330,000 t with 6
g/t Au, and include a high-grade zone of
127,000 t with 11 g/t Au (Caelles, 1985).
All significant bodies are invariably
confined to black metasiltstone beds, with
only minor quartz veining in adjacent
metagraywacke beds.

Grey quartz accounts for 75-85% of the
matrix material and is closely associated
with sulphides and limited biotite/chlorita
wallrock alteration. Sulphides include
arsenopyrite, pyrrhotite, pyrlte.

chalcopyrite, and minor galena. Native gold
is found within grey quartz and is closely
associated with arsenopyrite and less
commonly with chalcopyrite and galena.
However, some of the higher gold grades come
from material devoid of visible gold.
Because of the elongate morphology of the
breccia clasts (fractured sub-parallel to
S3), the deformation characteristics of
individual veins within the breccias, and
the association if breccia zones with S4, we
suggest that trie strata-bound breccias
formed during the later stages of D3 and at
the initiation of D4. The irregular (and
smaller) metagraywacke-hosted quartz-breccia
bodies are mineralogically and morphologi-
cally similar to the strata-bound, metasilt-
stone-hosted quartz-breccia zones, but are
discordant to bedding and not confined to
any obvious structures. The lack of fabric
relationships precludes the determination of
their exact time of emplacement, but they
probably formed synchronously with the
strata-bound bodies.

4 FLUID INCLUSIONS

Fluid inclusions within the quartz-breccias
are dominated by secondary (2 and 3 phase)
,queous inclusions, with minor secondary
COj-rich and possible HJO-COJ inclusions.
Salinity estimates for aqueous inclusions
are 25-30 wt % NaCl-CaCl. The lack of CO,
phases was confirmed by a preliminary bulk
volatile analysis using a crushing/gas
chromatography technique (Bray and Spooner,
1989). High CH4 values (up to 5 mole t) were
also obtained, suggesting the presence of a
previously unrecognized methane-rich fluid
at the site of deposition.

5 L1THOCHEMISTRY

Major, trace, volatile and gold analysis
were completed on oetasiItsCones both discai
and proximal to the auriferous quartz-
breccias. These data indicated: 1) a major
element enrichment of KjO T102, and A12O3,
and a depletion of SlOj towards the breccia;
2) no distinct trends in CaO, Na^O.MgO, NnO,
P205 and F«2O3; 3) distinct gold and trace
element enrichment (Including As, Hi, Cu,
Cr, Ba, Sr, and Rb) towards the breccia
zone; and 4) no distinct trends in Pb or Zn.
Metasiltstones within the breccia zones also
display an increase in reduced carbon and
gold compared to the other surrounding
metasiltstones. In addition, the quartz
within these breccias is predominately dark
grey-black in colour due to abundant micro-
scopic opaque particles of carbon (possibly
graphitic).
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6 CEOCHRONOLOGY

Five mineral separates were anal)zed by the
•""Ar-̂ Ar dating technique to provide tem-
poral and the m a I constraints on the breccia
formation. The spectra obtained from a
metamorphic hornblende of the nearby Caaeron
mafic volcanic belt displayed a steep age
gradient, suggesting at least one thermal
overprinting event. The last step age of
2620 ± 48 Ma probably represents a minimum
age for formation of the metamorphic horn-
blende, and correlates well with the age of
regional peak metamorphism (2600 Ha) as
suggested by Thompson (1989) . The muscovite
plateau age for a nearby pluton (2575 ± 13
Ma) represents the closure age for the
cooling of muscovite (c.a. 30O*-35O*C)
within the Intrusive and is probably close
to the actual age of pluton emplacement. A
(D3) netaaorphtc biotite from a metasilt-
stone defined a level spectra that indicated
an event of approximately 2500 Ma. This age
represents a closure age for the cooling of
metamorphic biotites (c.a. 28O-2OO*C) and
agrees with ages suggested by Thompson
(1989). The younger age of 2408 i S Ha for
a (D«) crenulated metamorphic biotite is
possibly explained by either a later defor-
mational event or a rapid release of Ar
during crenulation. A plateau age of 2573 ±
9 was obtained for a quartz-breccia biotite
suggesting a minimum age for the formation
of the auriferous mineralization. The age
data are not conclusive and open to several
interpretations. However, we suggest that
the Gordon Lake region reached peak meta-
morphic (biotite grade) conditions around
2600 Ma. While cooling, but still above the
closure temperature for biotite, some areas
were overprinted (c.a. 2570-2580) by thermal
highs caused by the intrusion of late
granites and structurally focussed
hydrothemal systens. The whole region then
cooled below the closure temperature of the
micas (ca. 280-300'C) around 2500 Ma.

7 GENETIC MODEL

Our preferred hypothesis derives the gold
from within the metaturbidite pile and
channels fluids into a brittle-ductile
domain during uplift following peak meta-
morphism. The fluids, derived at depth from
prograde metamorphic reactions, were focus-
sed into the fractured central domain of
the refold, during post-peak metamorphic
tightening of the refold hinge and counter-
clockwise rotation of the refold's eastern
limb. This late deformation induced (domi-
nantly dextral) bedding-parallel slip within
the refold centre, and resulted in the
development of a conspicuous crenulation

cleavage pattern. In the areas of greatest
bedding-parallel slip, such as in alternat-
ing black (carbon rich) metasiltstone and
metagraywacke sequences, hydraulic fractur-
ing and repeated echelon veining developed
strata-bound breccia zones within the
metasiltstone beds. Decompression during
episodic hydraulic fracturing probably aided
precipitation of the carbon-rich grey
quartz, gold, and sulphides. Alternatively
gold-bearing, chloride rich, oxidized,
metamorphic fluids were focussed into a
structurally prepared, carbon-rich "conduit"
during tightening of the refold hinge. These
fluids interacted with the carbon of the
metasiltstone wall rocks, produced Cti4 as the
principal volatile and increased the salini-
ty of the remaining fluid (e.g. Bottrell et
al., 1988). We prefer the latter hypothesis
because it explains the empirical associ-
ation of gold with carbon in many Archean
deposits, including some hosted by (carbon
rich) iron formation.

8 CONCLUSIONS

1. Strata-bound, metasiltstone-hosted
quartz-breccia zones (such as in Kidney Pond
Zone 1) are confined to the central domain
of the Cordon Lake refold, and are economic-
ally favourable due to their relatively
large tonnage potential, relatively homogen-
eous gold distribution and greater minable
widths than individual veins.
2. The strata-bound, metaslltstone-hosted

quartz-breccias were the result of dextral
bedding-parallel slip that developed com-
plex, repeated, echelon veining and hydrau-
lic fracturing in alternating sequences of
carbon-rich metasiltstone and metagraywacke.

3. Post-peak metamorphic (c.a. 2575 Ma)
tightening of a regional, sub-vertical
refold resulted in the dextral bedding-
parallel slip in the centre of the refold
and the focussing mechanism for mineraliz-
ing fluids of metamorphic origin.

4. The ultimate source of the gold is not
essential for the model. However, the
preferred model for gold concentration
requires the transportation of the metal as
chloride complexes in an oxidized fluid.
During fracturing and quartz-breccia forma-
tion this fluid reacts with carbon compounds
from the host metasiltstones leading to
reduction and precipitation of gold.

9 EXPLORATION CRITERIA

Regional scale exploration criteria for
similar gold-bearing quartz-breccias and/or
vein systens within metasediraentary basins
might include: 1) the location of metasilt-
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stoite-dominated lithologies within meta-
graywacke; and 2) finding regions of post-
peak metamorphic deformation (i.e.,
crenulations). At the nine scale exploration
criteria might include the location of: 3)
arsenopyrite-rich vein/breccia systems of
syn- to post-peak metamorphic relative age;
and 4) grey-black quartz hosted in carbon-
aceous metasiltstones.
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